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Abstract
This paper presents the development and investigation of the thermally driven ACS 08, a novel singleeffect, silica gel/water adsorption chiller with nominal cooling capacity of 7.5 kW, developed by SorTech AG
for solar cooling. The chiller has a compact design, which is based on the development of a new coating
technology of SorTech AG and is currently integrated in the chillii® Solar Cooling Kit of the SolarNext AG
under the brand of chillii® STC8. The system is developed for residential and office buildings as well as other
cooling applications. At present several chillii® Solar Cooling Kits 8 are in installed in Germany, Austria, Italy
and China. The first experiences of the installed solar cooling systems showed that the chillers and the systems
work very well.
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WORKING PRINCIPLE OF THE ADSORPTION CHILLER
The basic process of cold generation is the compression of a refrigerant fluid, which causes
evaporation of the liquid at low temperatures and pressures and condensation of the vapour at higher
temperatures and pressures. Instead of mechanical compression like in electrical air-conditioners,
thermal driven chillers use thermal energy for the compression of the fluid. The basic principle of the
thermal compression is the ab- or adsorption of the refrigerant in a liquid or solid material. Whereas
absorption chillers use the liquid lithium-bromide in adsorption chillers solid adsorbents like silica gel
or zeolithes are used. In both machines, the refrigerant is water, which results in the technical task that
the machine has to be operated at very low pressures in a vacuum tight containment.
The SorTech chiller use silica gel as adsorbent. Silica gel is a porous glass with a high capacity of
adsorbing water vapour. For that reason, it is used as desiccant in various applicationsis.The working
process of the adsorption chiller is described below (compare Fig. 1).
Step 1: Desorption – Drying of the adsorbent
The adsorbent is dried by heat input. Water vapour is set free, flows in the condenser and is
liquefied there under heat emission. When the material is dry, the heat input in the adsorber is stopped
and the upper check valve closes.
Step 2: Adsorption – water vapour is adsorbed at the surface of the adsorbent
After a cool down phase the reverse reaction and the evaporation of the liquid condensate starts.
The lower check valve to the evaporator opens and the dry adsorbent aspirates water vapour. In the
evaporator, water evaporates and generates cold, which can be used for air-conditioning. During the
adsorption process heat is rejected which has to be dissipated.
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Step 3: Return of condensate
In a final step, the liquid condensate is returned to the evaporator and the circuit is closed. In order
to achieve a continuous cold production two adsorber’s work in combination, i.e. one adsorber desorbs
while the other adsorber generates cold by adsorbing in the meantime.

Fig. 1 Working process of the adsorption chiller (source: SorTech).

CONSTRUCTION PRINCIPLES
SorTech AG has developed and patented two construction principles, which are important for
achieving a compact and lightweight chiller design.
Coating of the adsorber heat exchangers with silica gel
Silica gel is typically sold in small circular pellets with diameters between 1 and 3 mm. Generally,
the heat and mass transfer in a solid bed of silica gel pellets is very low. Therefore, it is the crucial for
enhancing the power density of adsorption chillers to apply the silica gel directly on the surface of the
adsorber heat exchanger. By this step the heat transfer between the silica gel pellets and the heat
exchanger walls and the mass transfer of water vapour into the pores of the silica gel is improved
considerably.
SorTech AG developed process, which enables to paste the heat exchanger surface with silica gel
pellets with the aid of epoxy resin (Fig.2) without blocking the entrance pores of the pellets. In
general, all types of granulate can be applied by this technique.
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Fig. 2 Photo of a silica gel coated tube and fin adsorber heat exchanger (source: SorTech).
Compact self-supporting construction
One of the major problems of the construction of adsorption chillers is the need to design a
vacuum vessel containing the adsorber heat exchangers, the evaporator and the condenser. Typical
design rules for vacuum vessels result in very heavy and voluminous constructions due to the demands
of stability against atmospheric pressure. In order to overcome this disadvantage we developed a
design, where the heat exchangers and the internal construction of the machine are used as a support
for the vacuum-tight envelope. This dual-use allows to applying thin stainless steel metal sheet as
vacuum containment (see Fig.3). This light and very simple construction results in very high savings
of material and volume and is a major step for the construction of an economical adsorption chiller.

Condenser

Adsorber 1

Adsorber 2

Evaporator
Fig. 3 Internal construction of the adsorption chiller. All heat exchangers are made of the widespread
tube and fin construction. About 50 % is empty in order to provide enough space for vapour flow
(source: SorTech).
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ACS 08 – A FIRST GENERATION PRODUCT
At the beginning of 2008, SorTech AG defined a first product named ACS 08 (Fig. 4), which is
being manufactured and sold in a small series production since March 2008. The machine has the
following technical data:

Fig. 4. ACS 08 (source: SorTech).
Technical data ACS 08
Cooling Capacity
Thermal COP
Electricity Consumption
Chilled Water Circuit
Heat Rejection Circuit
Heat Supply Circuit

7.5 kW
0.56
9W
18/15 °C at 2.0 m³/h
27/32 °C at 3.7 m³/h
72/67 °C at 1.6 m³/h

The machine may also be used under other temperature conditions (see as an example the
variation of cooling capacity and COP as a function of heat rejection temperature in Fig. 5). SorTech
AG provides a programme based on Excel for the calculation of cooling capacity and COP under all
temperature conditions.
The control of the adsorption chiller is managed in a way, that it is easy to operate the machine
under partial load. The inner adsorption-desorption cycle of the system is automatically adjusted to the
cooling demand. Therefore, under certain temperature conditions there is not a single value but a range
of COP and cooling powers under which the machine may be driven.
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Fig. 5 Cooling capacity and COP depending on the heat rejection temperature. Hot water and chilled
water circuits are fixed on 72/67°C and 18/15°C. The inlet temperature of the heat rejection circle with
respect to the chiller is varied from 25°C to 35°C at fixed volume flow of 3.7 m³/h. Similar graphs
may be generated by variation of the other cycle temperatures. SorTech provides a calculation
programme based on Excel, which generates chilled water capacity and COP under all temperature
conditions (source: SorTech).

SYSTEM DESIGN

The SolarNext AG has developed standardized chillii® Solar Cooling Kits based e.g. on the
chillii® STC8. The solar cooling systems basically include solar thermal collectors with attachment,
hot water storage, pump-sets, a chiller, a re-cooler, partly cold water storage and a system control (Fig
6.). For the development of such solar cooling systems it is indispensable to use a system controller for
the complete system. The previous solar cooling demonstration and pilot projects are using several
single controllers e.g. for the solar thermal system, for the chiller, for the recooler and for the cold or
heat distribution, which are together cost intensive and are not always operating optimal together. The
alternative was until now an expensive SPS controller which had to be programmed for each single
case. Because of that the SolarNext AG has decided in the year 2007 to develop an own system
controller for the whole system, which has an influence from the automotive sector and is cheap and
system oriented.
The functional range of the chillii® System Controller contains the control of different heat
sources (e.g. solar heat, CHP waste heat, district heat, etc.), the back-up system (e.g. controllable
oil/gas boiler or not controllable wood boiler or exhaust gas heat recovery), the storage management
(heat and cold storage), the hot water, the chiller and the re-cooling (e.g. wet, dry, and hybrid cooler)
as well as heating and cooling circuits. So the highest system efficiency is reached with the needed
energy generation with priority in regenerative energy sources, optimized running of chillers as well as
the re-cooling with speed control of the pumps and the re-cooling ventilator.
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Fig. 6 chillii® Solar Cooling System scheme (source: SolarNext).
Fig. 7 shows as an example the chillii® Cooling Kit 8, which can be supplemented by a solar
package, a cold storage package, a cold distribution package, etc. The cooling kit is developed for the
European market.

Fig. 7 chillii® Cooling Kit 8 (source: SolarNext).
The average value of the specific collector surface of all until the year 2006 installed solar cooling
systems (small to large capacity range) in Europe is about 3 m²/kW [1]. A value from 3.5 to 4.5 m²/kW
can be considered as a reference value for small-scale thermally driven absorption and adsorption
chillers. But these values are only rough reference values and can never replace the detailed design and
simulation of a system.
The specific total costs of installed solar cooling systems (without installation costs and cold
distribution investment) in Europe are so far between 5,000 and 8,000 EUR/kW. For 2008 system
prices of 4,500 EUR/kW are reached, in the future 3,000 EUR/kW are expected.
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PILOT TESTING

During the last two years, several solar cooling systems based on the chillii® STC8 and the
previously offered chillii® STC6 were installed in new and existing buildings.

In May 2008 the worldwide first installation of a chillii® Cooling Kit 8 for a two family house in
Alzenau, Germany based on a chillii® STC8 (Fig. 8) was successfully put into operation. The
necessary heat for driving the machine is provided by 24 m² flat plate collectors and a biomass backup. As a buffer 2,000 liter hot water storage is used. An electrically high efficient dry re-cooler with
water spraying is used for an effective re-cooling of the 22 kW waste heat of the adsorption chiller.
The cold distribution is effected by fan coils.

Fig. 8 Flat plate collectors on the roof of the two-family-house as well as the chillii® STC8 adsorption
chiller and the dry re-cooler RCS08 (sources: SolarNext).
A further chillii® Cooling Kit 8 was installed in August 2008 for a villa in Beijing, China using
also the dry re-cooler (Fig: 9). The solar system consists of 20.5 m² vacuum tube collectors and hot
water storage of 1 m³. The cold distribution is done by a central air ventilation system, where a
water/air heat exchanger and 1 m³ cold water storage as a buffer is used.

Fig. 9 Dry re-cooler RCS08 at the villa in Beijing, China (sources: SolarNext).
Another application of the chillii® Solar Cooling Kits 8 is the air-conditioning of a greenhouse in
Italy. 19 m² vacuum tube collectors are providing the necessary solar heat. A 1,500 liter hot water
storages and one 1,000 liter cold water storage are installed in the system. The cold distribution is
done at cold water temperatures of 18/15°C through cooled ceilings. In 2008 several other chillii®
Solar Cooling Kits 8 are installed in Germany and Austria for residential or office buildings.
Since 2007, the canteen of Fraunhofer ISE, Germany is cooled by solar heat. For this an
adsorption chiller ASC 05 (SolarNext brand chillii® STC6) with 5.5 kW cooling capacity is used (Fig.
10). The necessary driving heat is provided by 22 m² flat plate collectors and the institute district
heating network as back up. A 1 m³ hot water storage acts as a buffer. Three borehole heat exchangers,
each 80 m allow an effective re-cooling of the waste heat of the adsorption chiller. The cold
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distribution is realized by the ventilation system, where a cooling register to the supply air of the
kitchen dissipates the cold. During the winter, the chiller is working as heat pump, so a preheating
register heats the supply air.

Fig. 10 Borehole heat exchangers in front of the Fraunhofer ISE institute building and SorTech
adsorption chiller in the technical room (sources: Fraunhofer ISE).
The latest research carried out by the EU funded ROCOCO project assumes that till 2007 in total
approximately 200 solar cooling systems with small to large cooling capacity are installed in Europe
and altogether 250-300 systems worldwide [2].

CONCLUSIONS
The energy demand for air-conditioning is rising rapidly in Europe and worldwide. Thermal
cooling with solar thermal heat, district heat, process waste heat, CHP waste heat or biomass can
reduce the energy consumption and the CO2 emissions considerably. But if a backup system is used,
which is not based on renewable energy sources; the primary energy consumption rises again.
Basically the solar fraction of solar cooling kits should be higher than 70% or an existent complete
solar heating system would even be better.
Small compact adsorption chillers seem to be an attractive option for thermally driven airconditioning. The results of the field test of prototypes carried out in 2007 were encouraging.
Therefore, since March 2008 SorTech AG has introduced a small adsorption chiller ACS 08 with a
chilled water capacity of 7.5 kW and since June 2008 a larger system ACS 15 with 15 kW into the
market. Currently, the chillers are produced in a small series and the market response is very positive.
The SolarNext AG has developed chillii® Solar Cooling Kits which are based on the adsorption
chillers chillii® STC8 and chillii® STC15. The system is developed for residential and office buildings.
Up to now several chillii® Solar Cooling Kits 8 are in installed in Germany, Austria, Italy and China.
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